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So, then we go on to the next... I think that this is very important that we

realize that these promises that Got's power is going to accomplish His word..

God. is going to accomplish his purposes. Those are going to be saved. whom Got

has willed. for salvation. I think that those are tremendously important as...
it is

but I to not think ˆhe Lori's will that we should. make banners ant make tivisione

ant fight... I to not think that that is His will at all. His will here expressed.

reach souls for salvation. They are not going to be saved. because they

believe in the sovereignty of Got. Theff are going to be savt because they

look to Christ for salvation. We find. from this great teaching the wonderful

comfort and, courage... I would. like to extent the eomfrt and encouragement

to the people, but I to nott6 think that that is our primary purpose 6

ascorting to that ... then help them understand and. get the blessing. Dontt

make &ivieóns that God. sent you. I am actually taking the attitut. more toward.

we should. fight the apostate ... the young believers.., on these things we should.
people an

win ... but ... years ago/who would. recognize arMnian about four blocks away.

... straight up ... a mod.ernist.never seen anything wrong with it. And. the reason

was tkax because the emphasis was on different... they would. netsee it, they would.

not catch it. They would. not ... they were watching any variations ... they were

watching ... I do not think that it is the lard's will... Well, that was verse

12, Mr. Lee, please. Here immediately comes an interesting question. Because

of joy you will go ... you will be let... now we have not in this section...

mush specific references to the ...though we did. have in 52, between those who

bear the vessels of the Lord.... and. you see the second.... God. is going to deliver

His people from exile. Then, from there it leads on. Row What's going to

What caused. the exile? Because of sin. Although he is going to deliver His
Or

people from exile, He should. deliver them from sin. /.liveranoe from exile, would.
**** in purpose

have no mush meaning, for there would. have to be another exile. So, it is the
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